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’ SHIPPING
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY ».

P.M. 
. 7.56 
. 6.34

CANADIAN, M. P.. IN BRITAIN; AND HIS,BRIDE• ■

SLUMP IN 
RATES IN

ECZEMA WORSE
IN THE SPRING

: > f-.jr
ijf K7J\

Great Values J
AM.

.. 4.46 Sun Seta .. 
.12.26 Low 'fide .

The Blood Is Watery — Difficult to Get 
the Healing Process Started

Bat Whatever the Cause You Can Relieve 
the Itching and Heal the Sores With

Sun Rises..
High Tide.. 
rThe time used is Atlantic standard. vy. LONDON In Men’s Hard and Soft 

HATS
. . PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. ,

Arrived Saturday.
.Stmr Governor Cofob, 1666, Allan, from. 

Boston via Eastport, W G Lee, pass and 
mdse.

Bchr Grace Davis, (Am), from Portland, 
master, ballast.

Sailed Today.
'Stmr Morae 1905, Yeomans, for Cork 

anti Cardiff.
Schr Conrad S, »9, Hagan, Port Gre- 

rille, N. S.
Schr Kenneth C, 475, Tower, Advocate,

Sailed Sunday.
Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin for Halifax 

and West Indies.

Hotel Prices and Coronation DR. CHASE’S OINTMENT
-AT i. j:

Salt rheum and eczema are usually worse 
at this time of year because of the sudden 
change, of temperature and the watery 
condition of the blood.

It is not necessary to refer to the suf
fering caused from the intense Itching 
to the tendency of these ailments to 
spread, over the entire body. The 
liai point is how to brijug about cure, and 
if you-have been readied)the cures repqrt-

Dominion To Gam Much by Great ^VTea^noVTfth^? F&K 
Celebrations — Sir W i I f r i d Ilikc Dr- Chas(i’s ointAnt L a cnryor
Laurier Big Figure in Empire’! gyJSS dtaT 
Capital—More Than 200,000 This o^tenyjmiiTljFitrbii 
Post Office Employes toÿfhTv JÉeT* k'*8 th*“

th^norbidgrowth 
cma of heaMg.

Procession Points of Vant
age Are Less Costly

196 Union Streetnor

BOOM FOB CANADA essen-
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Good Things In House Furnishingsg
------ -— I Hamar Greenwood, M. P.

CANADIAN PORTS. | These pictures show Hamar Green woe d, M. P., a Canadian who has made a
Victoria, B. O., May 25—Steamed stmr success in English politics and àC’the English bat. He is one. of the younger gov-

Head, from Middleaborough.
Sid—Stmr Teutonic, for Liverpool ; Hes

perian, for Glasgow.

Mrs. Hamar Greenwood

s; CAN NOW BE SEEN AT THE SHOW'ROOMS OFImost 
barge

ters^ÆTeans out 
^res the pro-

have failed, 
But in Dr. 

J* a cure for you. 
fol the reports we 
many thousands of

great earthquake, and who became his briife the other daj& Sr Wijritf LekCwH at
tended their marriage. i fit ’

S.L:MARCUS SCO., 166 UNION ST.> i*I Kim ewcvT'-v*».» -tom*
utf "zi»t »■ T jv ~ '•--Tfr'■>. .v J .,

easy payment plan*' has proven 'ah agreeable and1 pleasant snr- 
prise, while our prices challenge competition. - *

We are ready to furnish your whole house, or a single room at the 
abort est notice. A matchless range of Furniture to select from.

Lace Curtains in profusion, also Ladies’ and Gent’s Clothing.
"A rare snap” A Five-Piece Parlor Suite, richly upholstered in silk,

mahogany frame. Nçte the price ...........
Our one and only address

6 (Times Special Correspondence)
London, 20 May 2Q---The number of in

teresting public fonctions in connection ... , — ,._
with the coming coronation and ,with the | relyjffTom'd 

colonial conference is daily increasing cases.
during this season, and our distinguished j For instance tWe is the cure of Mrs. 
visitors from over seat:ore crowding all-Nettie Massey ggConsecon, Ont., who had 
over London. Canadians are arriving in ] psoriasis or chÆic eczema so bad that al- 
good time to witness the great spectacu- j most the wlÆ body was covered with 
lar eyents that are filling to the utmost ; sores, and tlJTc doctors failed to cure her. 
every hour of glorious life which before j One doctor said she could never "be cured, 
thv season i| elided, will have made our Write to Mrs. Massey about her case, 
cousins from Canada'prostrate with the fa-j Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60c a box, at all 
tigue of the,excitement of going everywhere; dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limit- 
and seeing everything that is pulsating I ed, Toronto, 
so violently at the great fevered heart of 
the empire.

j The plain folk who are far from home 
[are beginning to dread the result to t^eir, 
nerves, when this coronation and the con
ference was over, and the ship trunks are 
being packed for home again. Already our 
people who are the leaders in these great 
affairs, are preparing for an exodus to the 
seaside and the country,1 while the stran
gers are excitedly rushing to London many 
fashionable Londoners arc calmly joining 
the exodus that they may avoid the1 
crush.

As the coronation day draws near, it is 
estimated that as many will slip away to 
the quiet of the country as are coming 
to «well the fevered crowds. So far the 
streets appear to be .chiefly crowded with 
the Canadians and Australian visitors and 
the big hotels are nearly full, but not over
crowded, and the sightseers are beginning 
to spread themselves in the private houses 
of the suburbs and as a consequence the 
great/hotels of the west end are more mod
erate in their charges'than was at first an
ticipated. The cost of the countless seats 
to view the royal precessions is likewise 
becoming moderate and the evidence is 
being proved that London, notwithstand
ing that its chief streets and squares are 
barricaded with towering grand stands, 
will eventually be fully equal to the com
fortable accommodation of all the calls to 
be made upon them.

On the 18th the centre of attraction for 
our colonial visitors was the opening of 
the coronation exhibition at Shepherd’s 
Bush, which rivals 43ié Festival V Empire 
at the Crystal Palace, and as both are 
alike in a state «V unreadiness and both 
are equally teeming vfrith great possibili
ties, it is of coursfe difficult to say which 
will be the better exhibition.

BMMRVFflltL tréat 
you mayMeel Biscour 
Chase’s ■ntmSit ther

x a

The Evening Chit-Chat
BRITISH PORTS.

! .St. John's Ntiti, May 28—Ard stmr Car
thaginian, from Glasgow.

Glasgow, May 27—Sid stmr Athenia,for 
Montreal.

Liverpool, May 28—Sid atmr Grampian, 
fog Montreal.

Liverpool, 1 May 28—Ard etmrs Lauren- 
tic, from Montreal ; Tunisian, do.

Fishguard,; May 28—Ard stmr Cannania, 
from New Y,o«k.

Southampton, May 28—Ard atmr St 
Louis, from New York.

Kinieale, Mky 28—Passed atmr Bengore 
Head, Montreal.

Malin Head, May iS—Ard stmr Scotian, 
from Montreal/

Glasgow, May .26—Steamed stmrs Gram
pian, Williams, for Montreal; Parisian, 
McDonald, for Benton.

Liverpool, May 28—Steamed stmr «Vir
ginian, Campbell, for Montreal.

1

By RUTH CAMERON> . h ......... (29,50:

;

NE of the most common and least recognized mistakes -that the average 
young girl makes in the" love game, it seems to me, is that of thinking 
that most men like a girl -jukt because other men like her..

Because of this :n»tion the average girl never likes to appear in a 
man-and-girl place without a man tagging at her heels.

Because of this she is continually managing to lug into her conversation with 
one man references to other.men who admire her, places they have taken her, gifts 
they have given her, tributes they have paid her.

She thinks by thjis showing her admirer how popular she is, she is 
increase bis ardor..

As a matter of fact, she is much more apt to sicken

0 S. L, MARCUS (SL CO.
The Ideal Home Furnishers. 166 Union Street

r
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tSï â(Jg ■ ÂT MOUNT ALLISON
The WH.tfoe* not commit me to oorapul- Dr. David Allison, the retiring president 
eery. inSurance' Sgairist tihemployment. On °T Mount Allison, gave the baccalaureate
the contrary it sets up two systems—vol- ufl688; ’,n hst night in Fawcett

. , , , , , , Memorial Hail. He spoke from three
votary and eompnlsory-and leaves the ad- texts, Bear ye one another’s burdens and 
ministration free to, choose between, the thus fulfil thé law of God;” ‘Every man 
two, ;as it may .decide by experience; shall bear his1 own burden;” and ’’Cast

If the trade unions separated their your burdJn uPon the Lord ’’ The address 
, . • . , , , was an impressive one. Music was furn-

stake funds from their other funds, there ,shed by a choir 61 16» voices and an or- 
would be the Ideal voluntary associations chestra of forty instruments, under the 
of insurance agamstunemployment ascon- direction of, , Prof. Horsfall, director o I 
template* by the bill. The progress of the Mount Allison Conservatory. ?
voluntary insurance will depend on how Yesterday morning the annual sermon 
far the trade unions would be willing to to the theological union was preached by 
sepaarte their strike funds from their Rev. Geo. A. Ross, of Fairville. His sub- 
0 ,,.®r . jeet was the Church Redemptive and was

Ihe labor being expended on the grand a scholarly effort. Prof. Pickard of the 
stands in the streets of London_is every conservatory presided at the organ and 
day becoming more stupendous. The work Miss Nellie James, one of the conservatory 
of erecting these coronation stands is es- graduates, sang a solo. In the afternoon 
timated to employ some 5,000 carpenters the farewell service of the Y. M. C. A, 
and decorators. The carpenters and other was held in Beethoven Hall. The service» 
workmen will be busy ’till the eve of the I were led by William Grimes, retiring 
procession. (president.

Owing to the extraordinary demand for 
seats, the shortage of timber is already 
being felt. The timber is advanced in price 
and the amount of timber being required 
may be estimated from figures given by the 
chAtracttiFs. One large firm is putting up 
fifty stands on the processional route and 
these are to accommodate from 250 to 4,-1 
000 seats each, The timber used in erect- ! 
ing these stands'is 2,100 tons and in addi-j 
tion 70 tons of iron bolts and 10,000 yards , 
of drapery, etc., for decoration purposes | t
on’jhe JHP- r.

will not be a cul de sac for" a great army 
of youths who must drift into unskilled 
and profitless* labor.

The age for employment is to. bg ad
vanced to nineteen and the new branches 
of the service, such as telephone and the 
Marconi telegraphs will attract not a few 
skilled artisans. As the G. P. O. is also 
using the services of retired navy and army 
men, the prospect of a career later for 
them in Canada is being opened up to 
them.

The effect of this

sure to
I

I him. ",
For most men are keener character students in this di

rection than the g:-r'i give them credit ior, and no. matter 
how artfully off-hand a girl makes her references to these 
other men who have been bowled; over"her x»* «harms, 
the average man sgea right through her préténée "MVd laughs 
in his sleeve at her; V» *

A man does nqt like to think that the girl he is taking 
about , is a freak or a montrosrty whom no one else but he 
would look at, and who is accepting his attentions because 
she cannot win anX from other men; but on the other 
hand, if a man is in love with a girl he does not need to 
have his affections bolstered up by being continually informed 
that other people ike her.

I think men at® much more independent in this way 
than women.

A girl simply must know what all her chums think of the man who is paying 
court to her. A man never thinks of asking his men friends’ opinion of the girl 
he is in love with. ' . .

Perhaps you think that, considering (which side of the fence I am on, I can 
hardly speak so glibly of the man’s point of view. Perhaps I could not were it 
not that much of what I say is what mety have said to me.

One man expressed his opinion on this subject pretty vigorously after a little 
experience at a.dance. It was a dance Jjiven by a girls’ club. A girl whom he had 
previously admired very much took her fiÿusin to the dance. Impressed by the idea 
that it would lower her in other men’s eyes if they thought she had no man but her 
cousin to invite, she had asked him to assume a different name for the evening, as 
his own was the same as he/s. , ~

Not being used to bearing an assumed name he made a slip and the s’tory leak
ed out. The man who told me of it said he was much disappointed in the girl. 
“I thought she had more common senajj than that,” he said. “I guess she wasn’t 
as much of a girl as I thought her.”

I have an ideythat most men see through ns miicli more than ,we realize and 
is all genuine and has no silly pretence to be seen through is 

the œrl vbojjT apt to ^gin out in the b^'e game, in the end.

s
»

fobjsÎgnÏ 1PORTS.
Philadelphia, Pfc, May 28—Ard achr 

Charles H Sprague, from Halifax.
New York, May 28—jArd stmrs Tfeltio, 

from Liverpool; George VYashington^from 
Bremen.

Sid—Schrs Charles iL Jeffrey, for Am- 
l>erst( N- 8>; G -M Cochrane, for Yar- 

‘ mouth (N S) ; Annie A Booth, for East- 
port (Me); Caledonia, for Halifax (N S); 
H H Chamberlain, for Fredericton (N" B.)

Delaware Breakwater,May 28—Sid stxnrs 
Cambrian King, for Halifax (N S); Bran-, 
era, for North Sydney (C B.)

Philadelphia, Pa, May 28—Sid schr 
Câilde Harold- far Cflieverie (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass, May 28—Sid 
sobrs Moama, for St John; Seguin, for 
Saco (Me.)

.Kew York, May 26—Cld schrs Jost, Pet
tis, for St John, J F Whitney A Co.

Passed City Island, lionnd south, schr 
Saltie E Ludlam, St John via Bridgeport 

X for New York.
Boston, May 26—Ard achr Loma Doone, 

from St John’s (Nfld.)
Cld—Schrs Walter Miller, for St Mar

tins (N B); Bobs, for Clementgport (N S.)
Perth Amboy, May 25—Sid schr Jessie 

Ashley, for Canning ,(N 15.) 
jNew Haven,if ay 26—Sid scjir Laura, ifor 

riverpool (N S.) ” '• ' ‘s ' ' ;

new dezho- 
sist Mr. Lloyd-George’s budget through by 
anticipating the objections and the provis
ions made for the payment of M. P’s. by 
fixing a night for a debate on a resolution 
in favor of the principle of payment of 
members. That being found the fixture of 
the sum of £400 a year out of the ex
chequer is an easy matter, 

effect- of thisThe
nre will

new depart 
be to strengthen dêmo- 

in parliament at Weetmin-cracy
ster as in the parliament of Greater 
Britain. The. country gentlemen who make 
up the_Tory party are becoming reconciled 
to the idea and they are now saying ”we 
shall not .take it as salary for our work in 
parliament, but this £400 a year will serve 
to strengthen our organization throughout 
the constituencies.” >

Some .interesting . political contests are 
just now approaching at the Scottish uni
versities in the annual ejection of the lord 
rectors who are generally chosen from 
among celebrities in the government and 
the opposition.

Glasgow is to choose between the Chief 
Secretary for Ireland; Mr. Brrrell and 
Lord Charles Beresford, the Tory who is so- 
popular as an ex-admiral. Edinburgh Uni
versity will vote between Earl Crewe, 
the Secretary of State for India and the 
ex-Governor General of India, Lord Minto. 
Aberdeen University will have a pitched 
battle between Winston Churchill and the 
rising hope of the Tories, F. E. Smith, one 
of the members for Liverpool.

I
There are no orphan asylums in Austra» 

lia. Every destitute orphan child ia sent 
to a private family, which takes care of it 
until it is 14 years old! The family is re
munerated by the government. 1

o” 25c.Ithat the girl
to thedheasedpart- by the 

reproved Blower. Heeie the

Fever* *2fc! bWh W. 
t no substitute.. AU dealer»

element of labor all classes enter, thé mer
chant, the Bailor, the farmer, f.he lumber
man, the miner and the mechanic. Geniiis 
may begin a great work but cannot finish 
it without aid from labor.

EVEIMfAY club A ADDRESSED BY f REV. W. R, ROBINSON
Loss of A :i r-Kt

5 SHE WAS SURPRISEDCoronatien a Boom for Canada
Canadians are proud to observe that 

He said that the laborer was paid one both are making startling features of Can- 
dollar for every eight he earned. This, adian scenes, and as is usual the people 
he contended, was not a fair rémunéra- of the .old country are charmed with the 
tion and wealtli accumulated at such an 
awful cost he characterized as dangerous 
to society:- After making the reference 
quoted to the C. P. R., he said that the 
men who are sporting in their yachts and 
Hitting to Europe in the1 cold weather at 
the expense of their brethern should be 
made to spend a few days in dust laden 
elevators and steamers and the cold sheds 
at Sand Point wti'en they would be

orWhich Is So com 
upon the retur 
loss of vitality 
often a forerue 
ease.

It (s 
people 
get behindhand. #

The best medi<ye to 
the great constltjelonal

in InNhe or I
Per, Is 
'and is

weWl When Dp. Morse’s And Ian Root 
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver Complaint
ton

5 dis-.;r
OF COURSE YOU WANT AThe Every Day Club hall was crowded 

to the doors last night, when Rev. W. R. 
Robinson gave a strong address on social 
conditions, in the course of which he 
scored the C. P. R. in this city for mak
ing men work on Sunday. "There are 
men today in this city who work for the 
C. P. R.,” he said, "who are compelled 
at the expense of their true manhood aud 
comfort to toil on Sunday or lose tlieir 
positions and those depending on them 
suffer want.” He deprecated -the growth 
of Socialism but advocated the banding 
together of labor as the only effectual 
answer to the greed of capitalism.

The motto of his address was “The 
laborer is worthy of his hire.” He pointed 
out these were the words of Jesus who 
had Himself been a laborer and knew the 
hard conditions of labor. Labor ia intelli
gent, manly and independent; thinks and 
acts for itself, earns its own wages and 
accumulates its own capital. Into the

■orows anew es 
must kjflb u delights of the new country. The corona

tion season is bound to boom Canada, and 
it will only be when the exhibitions, of 
which London now boasts half a dozen, are 
in more finished state in July, that they 
may claim to have opened the eyes of all 
the world. So far the most amazing exhi
bition is the naval find military tourna
ment which surprised even the German 
Emperor yesterday.

At Olympia the .naval and military tour
nament was the most magnificent of all 
the entertainments presented to the Kai
ser and he had great pleasure also in in
specting the Automobile Club, Pall Mall, 
which is one of the wonders of the met
ropolis. Their Majesties from Germany 
will return home today, and the cordiality 
of their reception and the success of their 
'visit to London, are perhaps the most 
notable events of all the coronation sea
son, cementing tho-friendly relations of the 
two royal families and the good will of the 
two gre^JeéKitions assured.

rd comments in certain quarters 
lave in past times tended to excite 

NFÏusy and unrest between England and 
ermany will in future be laughed to 

i scorn. The genial good humor and sagacity 
of the Kaiser have more than ever endear
ed him to the LondOh people, and all Eng
land and the great colonial empire today 
feel that this coronation season has 
brought about an entente cordiale among 
all, the great powers.
Laurier Big Man There

White UnderskirtLloyd-George’s Bill Mrs. R. Smith, of Winnipeg, Man., tells 
It is understood that the House of Com- tatewsting stojy of relief from almost

insurance bill, will be taken and the most °
interesting period of the sessions social re- r exoerimced the 
form will then be reached. The govern- cffeCt3
ment had expected the epoch making ciufthat shalÔwrai^fuv dr?*m 
measure in their legislative programme awav dn
would be the parliament bill. The work- lïeârmr 
ing men of the kingdom had often debated Pills, I tho 
the lords' veto and had long since settled trial! 
the question which for the common people From thdE 
was no longer of the most vital interest. ContiiminSfaith

For the working folk who are the keen- les wenr^owhy 
est politicians, the most pressing ques- and JsUore Inf 
tion was should the social reform section it 
of the radical programme be pushed in 
this parliament as Mr. Lloyd George had 
promised. The main dish has now been 
put on the table and the working men of 
all parties, and even the Tory newspapers 
have hailed it with surprise and delight.

If this “insurance’' scheme he “socal re
form,” then good luck to Lloyd George, 
for this is genuine statesmanship which 
tends to lift up the great nation of the 
poor. Now that the text of the bill is 
seen to bristle with points of interest and 
novelty the subject takes precedence of 9II 
others, for it is recognized that this ttftte 
insurance bill, when passed, will create a 
new Heaven and a new earth and that

rit 1»

Hood’s Sfa Villa Hmmm
ABF' - " "

.Which purifies and enrli 
and builds up the whoU 

Get It today. Sold m 
everywhere. 100 Coa

ms the blood
system.
all druggists more

in sympathy with the toiler and his 
family.

In conclusion, he said that the church 
had not taken the interest in this matter 
in the past which she ought to have taken. 
The result was that we had a system of 
political instead of Christian socialism. 
“Until the church grapples with this great 
problem and stands forth in defence of 
the laborer, this state of social and poli
tical unreti^ewill continue and the true 
intercaler man suffer. The laborer is 

of his hire.”

»L
re lent

if / i ireMaster—“I’m so., ------ — to hear your fa
ther died last nifft. George. I’d no idea 
fce was seriously ill.”

Jarge—“Wull, 'twere thi* way. Doctor 
' ’o come in the marnin,’ an’ mother she 

ask ’un what she were to gi’ feyther, an’ 
doctor ’e sez, 'Gie 'un anything ’e’vc a 
mind to ask for, ; an’ middle o’ the night, 
feyther ’e asks for a quart o’ beer. Mo
ther sez, ’Ain’t got no beer’ give ’un a 
glass of water—killed ’un!”—Punch.”

of Dr. is Ij Root 
thy of a 

fcRuMphdeed great 
îtHWpcrienced relief. 
j^Kl found my troub
le surely leaving me, 

_ once more knew what 
rce from the harassing ef- 

Jt ailments that had long sick- 
weakened me. So great is my 

faith In Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I 
shall never on any account be without 
them.”

Dr Morse's Indian Root Pills cure 
Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub
les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box 
at your dealer’s.
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Every woman will want a supply 
of white underskirts for summer 
wear. Here is a chance to buy 
them at 9 very low price.

We’ve juet received a new special 
shipment of very fine skirts with 
deep embroidered double frill, thor
oughly well made in every detail. 
Those skirts made to sell at $1.50.

Our price for this week,

Also another big range in, rçhite 
skirts at 50c., 65c., and 98c. We " 
would like for you to come and 
look them over.

The first poui 
you use willyri 
your Jagtmg

Th
w
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if Reciprocity Meeting
Famham, Que., May 27—The first of the 

Liberal rallies to be held in this province 
during the recess of parliament, was held 
here today. Speeches were delivered by 

Lloyd George is to be hailed as the Heav- the Hon. Sydney Fisher, Hon. Rodolphe 
en-sent minister of our time. Lemieux and Messrs. Demers, Meigs and

The intricacy and ingenuity of the plan Allen, M. P.’s.

$1.10I
'■IHr The brilliant finale to the German visit, 

which has had its uses in promoting the 
peace of the world, .was happily followed 
by the jubilant welcome to London of the 
head of the Canadian nation. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s arrival in vthe great metropolis 
of England which he loves, hadtsjgnificanqe 
no less interesting than that of the king's 
imperial cousin from Germany. It is the 
ago of democracy, and the imposing 
strength of British a<nd French democracy 

. i| seen at its best in the head of thé Can
adian government, who finds an affection
ate welcome home in London.

Among his most intimate fellow citizens 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier will have the proud
est welcome at thé î)ominion Day cele
bration on June 30 at the Imperial Insti
tute. The imperial conference will by that 
time have discussed some imperial prob
lems. It is expected ;that the Canadian 
premier’s speech will be- of very exception
al interest.

Another interesting reunion of Canadian^ 
in London will be at the annual dinner of 
tie Canada Club at the Prince’s Restau
rant, Piccadily on May 31, when Sir Wil
frid Laurier, it is hoped, will be present.

Post Office Army

y S -m-
ITTOBA HARD

•j J;Ti
EWHEAT A New N. J. LAHOOD 4 ’j 30 JMRnutes

r. »uffaria^rnuddled head

e IK.
'// Exc •chins-,pURiry FLou^g- f°r a ckflr, cool.

iiiiimm
aI NA Ü- iche Wale: 282 Brussel Street

25c. a
National Drug anc

ycur drug] 
iamical Co.

i* or 11 from Corner Hanover28a!.
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YOU BEEN IN LOVE> m,Sr k\ •

Remenber That M C
Flakes are not “Kellogg’s.” There are rtiany ir^^tionV Odl 
method—a secret process—is it possible to transform tj* te*l< 
heart of the com into a food that combles the 
and digestibility of Kellogg’s Toasted Morn FlaffBSF^^

You owe it to yourself and fa*
Toasted Com Flakes. Sec that you Æ

Made in Canada, Jm
at London, Ont V ^rf

\ : " , ;i
At any time with one of those charming Summer Coats and 
Dresses, which you have seen others wearing and which you 
have wished for yourself.

Therfe is no reason why you should not have one, and you 
have the opportunity to be just on an equality with those you 
envy by taking advantage of

rfgUygi

TOASTED
®X0RN4|
FLAKES !

I ien wnwwi ma weoutg 

BATTLE CHECK UC/
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!t- m%This week it was demonstrated how im
portant and how business like is the ad
ministration of the general post office, and 
how the social reform policy of the gov
ernment is extending the most useful of 
the government departments.
Samuel, P. M. G. has just arranged that 
cable rates over the Atlantic will soon bè 
reduced by 50 per cent; also that in the 
employes’ service some welcome improve
ments are to be introduced. The workers 
of the G. P. O. service now number 217,000 
or, with the inclusion of the telephone sys
tem, no less than 236.000 persons in tjiei 
service of the post office department. Of 
these there are 15,000 boy messengers of 
whom 4,000 are anpually discharged wheh 
they cease to be boys. Mr. Samuel an
nounces that this number will quickly be 
reduced^ ^"tbst- tlib^-government servie-
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THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL PRICES 

Ladies* Long Pongee Silk Coats - $ 12.00 ior $9.00
Ladies’ Long Pongee Si k Coats - $11.00 for $8.00
Ladies' Long Linen Coats, from - $4.50 to $12.00
25 Sample Wash Salts in Coat and Skirt, worth $12 for $8.50 
75 Sample Wash Suits in Coat and Skirt,worth $8.50 for $6.50 
50 Sample Wash Suits in Coat and Skirt,worth $6.50 for $4.50 
70 Summer Suits in Null and Muslin, beautifully trimmed with 

Valenciennes Lace and Insertion, price from $2.98 to $8.00

Iy to insist upon KE r’S
TOAST :0 COINN FLAKE Ç0. 

LONDON. CANADA."It Herbert
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FLAKES WILCOX’STOASTED■ 6: iIt
Cor. Dock Street and Market Square.ft $ <'f
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